NEW € 65-MILLION FUND TARGTES DEEP TECH STARTUPS:
RKH ADVISES ALBERT BÜLL ON SPONSORING THE VSQUARED VENTURES FUND
AS ANCHOR INVESTOR
14 May 2020

Raschke von Knobelsdorff Heiser (RKH) comprehensively advised the family office of Albert
Büll, founder of the Hamburg-based project developer B&L, on the funding as anchor investor
into the VSquared Ventures Fund, a new fund for B2B deep tech start-ups.
The fund was launched by Munich-based investors Thomas Oehl, Herbert Mangesius and Benedikt von Schoeler of Vito Ventures. The "VSquared Ventures Fund" is backed by the Hamburg
entrepreneur and project developer Albert Büll as anchor investor, but also by tech pioneers
such as Sonnen founder Christoph Ostermann and Metaio founder Thomas Alt. The target size
of the fund is € 65 million with an investment period of 5 years. The investment focus shall be
on new space companies, quantum computing, new materials, AI companies, robotics and enterprise software solutions.
The Büll Family Office was legally advised by the RKH partners Dr. Dominik Ziegenhahn and
Dr. Kristian J. Heiser (both Corporate/M&A). RKH consulted the Munich tax expert Christian
Schatz from Flick Gocke Schaumburg for the specific tax law issues of fund structuring. The initiators of the fund were advised by a team led by Jens Kretzschmann from Schnittker
Möllmann.

Background
RKH is a renowned corporate/M&A law firm based in Hamburg, which was founded in 2005
as a spin-off from Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer. The firm focuses on advising German and
foreign clients on complex corporate law issues, corporate transactions and litigation. The firm's
clients include well-known family businesses, German and international industrial, commercial
and real estate companies, private equity/venture capital investors and family offices, as well
as banks and other financial service providers. Further information can be found on the Internet
at www.rkh-law.de.
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